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F
undamental understanding of deposi-
tion, diﬀusion, self-assembly, and reac-
tion of molecules on surfaces is of ut-
most importance for a large number of daily
life applications including catalysis1 and fab-
rication of functional surface coatings such as
for organic solar cells as well as for smart
responsive ﬁlms.2,3 Consequently, adsorption,
diﬀusion, and structure formation of organic
molecules have been studied for decades,
mainly focusing onmetallic substrates.4,5 Very
recently, on-surface reactions (see ref 6 and
references therein) as well as chemical trans-
formations including deprotonation79 have
been addressed, revealing important insights
into fundamental reaction steps.
For many applications, however, it be-
comes increasingly interesting to extend
the knowledge gained on metallic surfaces
to bulk insulator substrates, as many appli-
cations, e.g., catalysis and organic opto-
electronics, require nonmetallic and
electronically insulating support materials.
Interestingly, fundamental processes such as
molecular structure formation can be very
diﬀerent on bulk insulator compared to
metal surfaces.1012 For example, the typi-
cally weak moleculesurface interaction in
the case of an insulating substrate favors mo-
lecular dewetting,13,14 which, in turn, can result
in very complex molecular structures that are
not observed onmetallic surfaces.1517 Never-
theless, comparatively little is known so far
about moleculesurface interactions as well
as chemical transformations and reactivity of
organic molecules on electrically insulating
surfaces. By making use of the Kelvin probe
forcemicroscopy (KPFM) technique,18 noncon-
tact atomic force microscopy (NC-AFM) allows
for directly mapping the charge state of
adsorbates19 as well as the charge distribution
within a single molecule.20 Only very recently,
this technique has been applied for investigat-
ing organic molecules on bulk insulator sur-
faces, for example, for diﬀerentiating two
adsorption geometries of triphenylene de-
rivatives on KBr(001).21
Here we beneﬁt from both the high-
resolution imaging capability of NC-AFM
and the possibility to detect changes in
the local charge distribution by KPFM for
the direct visualization of the deprotonation
step of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHBA)
on a bulk insulating substrate, namely, cal-
cite (see Figure 1). Upon deposition onto
the natural (101;4) cleavage plane held at
room temperature, two molecular struc-
tures are observed to coexist. One of these
structures closely resembles the mole-
cular bulk structure, which is stabilized by
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ABSTRACT
Elucidating molecular-scale details of basic reaction steps on surfaces is decisive for a
fundamental understanding of molecular reactivity within many ﬁelds, including catalysis and
on-surface synthesis. Here, the deprotonation of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHBA) deposited
onto calcite (101;4) held at room temperature is followed in situ by noncontact atomic force
microscopy. After deposition, the molecules form two coexisting phases, a transient striped
phase and a stable dense phase. A detailed analysis of high-resolution noncontact atomic force
microscopy images indicates the transient striped phase being a bulk-like phase, which
requires hydrogen bonds between the carboxylic acid moieties to be formed. With time, the
striped phase transforms into the dense phase, which is explained by the deprotonation of the
molecules. In the deprotonated state, the molecules can no longer form hydrogen bonds, but
anchor to the surface calcium cations with their negatively charged carboxylate group. The
deprotonation step is directly conﬁrmed by Kelvin probe force microscopy images that unravel
the change in the molecular charge.
KEYWORDS: deprotonation . insulating surface . noncontact atomic force
microscopy . Kelvin probe force microscopy
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intermolecular hydrogen bonds, thus, giving clear
evidence for the fact that the molecules are still in
the protonated state. Interestingly, this structure is
observed to transform with time into the second
structure, which is characterized by a dense packing
of upright standing molecules. This conﬁguration can
be explained by deprotonated molecules anchoring
toward the surface calcium cations. Thus, we are able
to directly follow the deprotonation step of a car-
boxylic acid moiety on an insulating surface in situ,
which is of great importance for elucidatingmolecular-
scale details of molecular reactivity on surfaces within
ﬁelds such as on-surface synthesis6 and catalysis.22
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Upon submonolayer deposition of DHBA onto a
calcite (101;4) substrate held at room temperature,
initially two distinctly diﬀerent molecular phases coex-
ist on the surface, as shown in Figure 2a. In this image,
themajority of the surface is covered by a striped phase,
which is characterized by islands formed from mol-
ecular double rows running along the [4;2;61] sub-
strate direction. The outer shape of these islands
exhibits a large number of kink sites. Moreover, several
defects formed bymissingmolecules are evident with-
in the striped phase. This striped layer constitutes a
transient phase that transforms with time into a coex-
isting second phase. In the upper part of Figure 2a, an
island of this second phase is seen, formed by densely
packed molecules. The outline of this dense phase is
less fragmented than the outline of the striped phase;
however, kinks and vacancy islands are revealed for the
dense phase as well. A closer view of both the striped
and the dense phase is given in Figure 2b. In the lower
part of this image, an island of the striped phase is
shown, clearly revealing the molecular double-row
structure and a single-molecule defect (circle). The
upper part of Figure 2b is covered by an island of the
dense phase, unraveling a rectangular internal structure
that is characterized by a dense packing of molecules.
To elucidate themolecular arrangement within both
phases, we analyze high-resolution NC-AFM images of
Figure 2. Coexisting molecular structures after deposition
of DHBA onto calcite (101;4) held at room temperature. (a)
OverviewNC-AFM image revealing two coexisting phases, a
defect-rich striped phase and a dense phase. (b) Closer view
of both, the striped phase (lower part) and the dense phase
(upper part). A defect in the striped phase is marked by a
circle. (c) Drift-corrected high-resolution image of the
striped phase, unraveling molecular double rows running
along the [4;2;61] direction and a molecular substructure in
between the rows. The (6  1) unit cell is marked. (d) Drift-
corrected high-resolution image of the dense phase, ex-
hibiting a (1  5) superstructure. (e) Striped phase with
superimposed model of the molecular bulk structure. The
dashed line marks the molecules shown in the model at the
bottomof the subﬁgure. (f) Model of themolecular arrange-
ment within the dense phase. Note that we provide a
simpliﬁed model with all aromatic rings aligned in one
plane along the [4;2;61] direction.
Figure 1. Model of (a) a 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHBA)
molecule and (b) the calcite (101;4) surface. The CaCO3
(101;4) surface has a rectangular unit cell of size 5.0  8.1
Å, consisting of two carbonategroups and two calcium ions.
The carbonate groups are rotated such that one oxygen lies
above, one in, and one below the plane spanned by the
calcium ions.
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the striped and dense phase shown in Figure 2c,d. In
Figure 2c, the striped phase is presented, revealing an
internal structure within the bright molecular rows as
well as in between these rows. The diﬀerent brightness
indicates this structure being formed by molecules
adopting diﬀerent adsorption geometries. Our data
suggest that the area in between the bright rows is
covered by ﬂat-lying molecules, while the bright mo-
lecular rows are formed by molecules with the molec-
ular plane not parallel to the surface, resulting in an
apparent height of approximately 0.4 nm. This motif
closely resembles the molecular arrangement of the
bulk structure in the ordered form23 as superimposed
in Figure 2e. In the ordered bulk structure, the mole-
cules pair to dimers by hydrogen bond formation
between the carboxylic groups. These dimers arrange
in rows having alternating dimer orientations. The
interdimer interaction is governed by hydrogen bond
formation and by ππ interaction of adjacent mole-
cules. The diﬀerent dimer orientation is reﬂected in
our images by the alternate appearance of ﬂat-laying
molecules and molecules being oriented with their
main axis parallel to the surface but having the molec-
ular plane oriented upright, as illustrated in Figure 2e.
The striped phase constitutes a (6  1) superstructure,
having unit cell dimensions of 2.99 and 0.81 nm along
the [011;0] and [4;2;61] direction, respectively. Com-
pared to the bulk structure, this superstructure corre-
sponds to an extension of 13 and 8% along these two
directions, indicating the subtle inﬂuence of the sub-
strate on the resulting bulk-like structure. The fact that
the striped phase constitutes a bulk-like structure
provides experimental evidence for the conclusion
that the molecules are still protonated within the
striped phase, as the above-mentioned dimerization
requires the carboxylic groups to be protonated.
Interestingly, with time the striped phase transforms
into the dense phase, which remains as the only
structure present after waiting for several hours to
days.24 A high-resolution image of this phase is given
in Figure 2d, exhibiting a densely packed structure
having a rectangular unit cell with dimensions of
0.5 nm  4.1 nm, corresponding to a (1  5) super-
structure. The comparatively small lateral size of the
individual features suggests this structure to be formed
by molecules having their main axis oriented upright
with respect to the surface normal as given in the
model in Figure 2f. In this conﬁguration, intermolecular
hydrogen bonding is no longer possible, providing a
ﬁrst indication for the deprotonation of the molecules.
Moreover, the upright position can be readily ex-
plained by electrostatic interaction of deprotonated
molecules with the surface calcium cations as detailed
in the following. Along the [011;0] direction, the mol-
ecules follow the substrate periodicity, allowing for
linking of the carboxylate with the substrate calcium
cations. A further stabilization of this structure would
be ππ stacking of adjacent molecules along the
[011;0] direction. To optimize the ππ stacking dis-
tance, the molecules might tilt to bring the rings
close to each other. To reach a favorable ππ stack-
ing distance of 0.34 nm in the parallel-displaced
conﬁguration,25 a tilt angle of approximately 40would
be favorable, as obtained from simple trigonometry.
This tilt would result in a reduction in molecular height
from an upright height of approximately 0.77 nm to
around 0.52 nm, which is reﬂected by the experimen-
tally observed height of 0.4 nm. However, as height
measurements with AFM rely on interaction forces, the
height of chemically diﬀerent species cannot be com-
pared directly.26 Thus, the measured height can only
provide an indication but no clear-cut experimental
evidence for the proposed tilted geometry.27 Along the
[4;2;61] direction, a compromise between molecule-
surface interaction and intermolecular hydrogen
bonding results in a molecular spacing that is respon-
sible for a (1  5) superstructure. In the proposed
geometry, six molecules are placed with their carbox-
ylate groups atop 10 Ca cations, as shown in Figure 2f.
This results in nonequivalent adsorption positions
along the [4;2;61] direction. The NC-AFM results do
not showdiﬀerentmolecular appearance, whichmight
be explained by two aspects. First, the NC-AFM might
be sensitive only to the top part of the molecules,
which is probably rather homogeneous. Second, the
diﬀerent adsorption positions might be compen-
sated for by both molecule and surface relaxations.
Regarding the intermolecular interaction along the
[4;2;61] direction, a closest distance between the
hydrogen atoms of approximately 0.15 nm is re-
vealed. This geometry might be optimized by a slight
rotation of the benzene ring around the CC bond
between the carboxylate group and the benzene
ring. These details are, however, beyond the scope of
this simple model based on the NC-AFM images
alone.
To conﬁrm the above made tentative assignment of
the dense phase being the deprotonated species, we
made use of KPFM, allowing for a direct measurement
of dipole moments and local charges. Deprotonated
DHBA is negatively charged and, thus, should provide a
clear signal in KPFM measurements.29 Protonated
DHBA, on the other hand, carries a dipole (about
5 D30) but is overall neutral. Consequently, for the
protonated species we expect a less pronounced
Kelvin signal as compared to the deprotonated mol-
ecules. In the absence of net charges, possible KPFM
contrast can originate from surface charge transfer or
intramolecular charge distribution.20 Resolving this
charge distribution is rather diﬃcult with KPFM be-
cause of the reduced lateral resolution of KPFM com-
pared to NC-AFM.18 However, in some cases we
succeeded in resolving an internal structure within
the striped phase as discussed below.
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An NC-AFM topography image and the correspond-
ing KPFM image are shown in Figure 3a,b. The KPFM
voltage of the bare calcite substrate is set to zero. The
voltage required to compensate the local contact
potential diﬀerence relative to the bare substrate is
given in Figure 3b with darker regions corresponding to
negative voltages. Note that all data presented herein
show the voltage applied to the tip. Compared to the
bare surface, the Kelvin signal of the striped phase is
shifted toward negative voltages. This is evident from
the height and voltage proﬁles given in Figure 3c and
quantiﬁed in the voltage histogram shown in Figure 3d.
According to this histogram, the voltage measured
above the striped phase is approximately 0.75 V. This
shift might be explained by a slight electron transfer
from the surface to the DHBA molecules, which would
result in a slight negative charge of the molecules. To
compensate the resulting electrostatic forces, a more
negative voltage has to be applied to the tip.
Moreover, due to the intramolecular charge distri-
bution, an internal structure within the striped phase
might be resolved when imaging with a very sharp
conductive tip. Indeed, in rare cases, the KPFM signal
revealed an internal structure within the striped phase
as shown in Figure 4. As can be seen from the
comparison of the topography (Figure 4a) and KPFM
(Figure 4b) images and the corresponding line scans
(Figure 4c), a protruding feature in the height proﬁle is
associated with a negative shift of the KPFM signal.
Additionally, a further small dip in the KPFM signal is seen
in the minimum of the height proﬁle. These character-
istics can be explained by considering the molecular
packing within the bulk-like phase, as illustrated in
Figure 4c. Both, in the lying-down and standing-upright
phase, the negative parts of the molecules are facing
each other, leading to an accumulation of negative
charges in the center of the structures. This is indeed
reﬂected in the KPFM line proﬁle in Figure 4c. The
diﬀerent magnitude of the negative shift can be under-
stood by considering thediﬀerent packing densitywithin
the standing-upright and lying-down parts. As the mo-
lecular packing is twice as large in the standing-upright
part compared to the lying-down part, we expect amore
pronounced signal in the protruding part in excellent
agreement with the experimental observation.
Relative to the striped phase, the Kelvin signal of the
dense phase is further shifted toward more negative
values. As can be seen from the voltage histogram in
Figure 3d, the voltage applied to the tip amounts to
approximately 1.75 V above the dense phase. This
further shift can be readily assigned to the change in
charge upon molecule deprotonation. After deproto-
nation, the molecules are negatively charged. To
Figure 4. High-resolution KPFM image of the striped phase.
(a) NC-AFM topography image showing a part of the striped
phase. (b) Corresponding KPFM image. (c) Height proﬁle
(red) and KPFMproﬁle (blue) taken along the indicated lines
in (a) and (b). The proﬁles are averaged over 10 pixels, as
illustrated by the perpendicular line at the beginning of the
height proﬁle lines in (a) and (b). The model illustrates the
partial charge distribution due to molecular packing.
Figure 3. Kelvin probe force microscopy information. (a)
NC-AFM topography image revealing the coexistence of the
striped and the dense phase. (b) Corresponding KPFM
image with the bare calcite surface set to 0 V. Relative to
the bare surface, the tip voltage above the stripe phase is
shifted toward more negative values. Above the dense
phase, the tip voltage is further shifted toward more
negative values. (c) Height proﬁle (red) and voltage proﬁle
(blue) from the indicated positions in (a) and (b). (d) Tip
voltage histogram from (b), unraveling a peak at 0 V
(substrate), 0.75 V (striped phase), and 1.75 V (dense
phase). A further minor peak at around 0.25 V is tenta-
tively ascribed to diﬀusing protonated species.28.
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compensate for the electrostatic force acting between
the molecules and the tip originating from this nega-
tive charge, a negative voltage has to be applied to the
tip. This is directly expressed in the further shift toward
more negative voltages above the dense phase com-
pared to the striped phase. As the deprotonation of
DHBA on calcite constitutes an acidbase reaction, we
expect the proton to be linked to a surface carbonate
group, forming hydrogencarbonate. Thus, in the de-
protonated case, a dipolemoment pointing toward the
surface is formed by the negatively charged molecule
and the surface. Because entire instead of partial
charges are present in the deprotonated case, a more
pronounce signal is evident for the deprotonated
compared to the protonated islands.
Thus, the KPFM results directly conﬁrm the above
made assignment of the striped and dense phase
being formed from the protonated and deprotonated
species, respectively.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we present direct evidence for mole-
cule deprotonation on an insulating surface by NC-
AFM images and KPFM measurements. Our high-reso-
lution NC-AFM images elucidate the transient striped
phase of DHBA on calcite (101;4) being a bulk-like
(6 1) phase, which transforms with time into a dense
(1  5) superstructure that is formed by upright-
standing molecules. This latter phase can be readily
explainedby adeprotonation step, as negatively charged
molecules anchor with the carboxylate group toward a
surface calcium cation. The deprotonation step is directly
visualized using KPFM, providing clear-cut conﬁrmation
of the above-made assignment.
METHODS
Calcite Preparation. Optical quality calcite samples from Korth
Kristalle GmbH (Kiel, Germany) are cleaved in situ, resulting in
flat (101;4) cleavage planes.31 Right after cleavage, the crystals
are heated to 480 K for about 1 h to remove surface charges.
Molecule Deposition. The molecules (>99.0% purity) are pur-
chased from Aldrich (Munich, Germany) and thoroughly out-
gassed at 315 K for 50 h prior to use. The molecules are
sublimated in situ onto the freshly prepared calcite surface held
at room temperature using a home-built Knudsen cell. The
images shown here are achieved after sublimation for 10 min
with a cell temperature of 339 K, corresponding to a flux of
approximately 0.08 monolayers per minute.
NC-AFM Imaging. All experiments are carried out at room tem-
perature under UHV conditions (base pressure e1  1010 mbar)
using a VT AFM 25 atomic forcemicroscope (Omicron, Taunusstein,
Germany) operated in the frequency modulation noncontact
mode (NC-AFM). The system is equipped with an easyPLL Plus
controller and phase-locked loop detector (Nanosurf, Liestal,
Switzerland) for oscillation excitation and signal demodulation.
FM-KPFM measurements are performed by applying an AC vol-
tage to the tip (frequency 1 kHz, amplitude 2.3 V) and compensat-
ing the resulting electrostatic force with an offset DC voltage
applied to the tip (Kelvin signal) using a digital lock-in amplifier
with built-in feedback loop (HF2 from Zurich Instruments, Zurich,
Switzerland). We use n-doped silicon cantilevers (NanoWorld,
Neucha^tel, Switzerland) with resonance frequencies of around
300 kHz (type PPP-NCH) excited to oscillation amplitudes of about
10 nm. Prior to their use, the cantilevers were Arþ sputtered at 2
keV for 5 min to remove contaminants. Drift-corrected images
presented here are carefully processed following a routine pub-
lished elsewhere.32 Image type as well as fast and slow scan
directions are given in the upper right corner in each image.
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